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DEMOCRATIC All()Ai,TI(kt:r
For President OROVER CLEVELAND
Kor Vice President ADLAI E. STEVENSUN

STATS.
For Governor JOHN P ALTGELD
For Congrt ssnian at large JOHN C BLACK
For Congressman at large. .ANDREW J HTN 1'KK
For Lieutenant Govtrnor JOSEPH B GILL
For Secretary of State Vt II HINRICDSEN
For Auditor DAVID GOKE
For Treasurer BUFUS N RAMSEY
For Attorney General M T MALONKY
For Elector, 11th Dlst J. II. HANLEY

"Partt honesty is party duty." "Party
Courage is party expediency." Grover
Cleveland.

If hypocrisy is the tribute that vice
pays to virtue, reciprocity is the tribute
paid by protection to tariff reform. So
says Grover Cleveland.

The appointment of John W. Foster
of Indiana to succeed James G. Blaine
as secretary of state is a strategic
move on the part of the president, as
well as an insult to the eminent prede-
cessor in charge of that portfolio. It
demonstrates the president's own con-

ception to his weakness in his own state,
and it is an insult to the be-

cause it was Foster whose offlciousnees
caused Mr. Blaine to throw up his po
ition.

Bpxakinq of the fact that President
Harrison was nominated at Minneapolis
by officeholders a correspondent wishes
to know how many of the president's rel-

atives are officeholders. The list is as
follows:

1. The president's brother.
2. The president's brother-i- n law.
3. The president's sister-in-la- w.

4. The president's father-in-la-

5. The president's son's father-i- n

law.
P The president's wife's cousin .

7, The president's son'e wife's
cousin ,

8. The president's nepbew.
9. The president's daughter's brother-in-la-

10 The president's brother's son-in- -
law.

11. The president's wife's
Hind.

law's neice's husband.
Id. The president's hrothpr-in-la- w

) number two.

3Ir. sjtrvsnson's Krrord.
Adlai E. Stevenson, when interrogated

in regard to an interview with ex-Go-

John M. Hamilton, in which the latter
charges that Mr. Stevenson was a mem.
ber of the Knights of the Golden Circle,
in organ'zition which upheld secession,
laid: "Every charge in that accusation
a wholly and unqualifiedly false. I do
lot know now and never did know what
:he organization known as the Knights of
he Golden Circle was. I never in my
lie belonged to any secret society, ex

pting the Phi Delta Tneta, a college
rateroity, and the Masonicgorganization.

"While I was not in the army I favored
ivery method for the suppression cf the
rebellion by force of arms and gave every
iction toward that end my cordial sym-

pathy and support. On the 4th of July,
1861, I delivered an eulogy on the life
f Stephen A. Douglas at Metamora,

Woodford county. I was always an ad-nir- er

of'Douglas and agreed ,with him as
;ohh position in regard to the war. In
bat speech I spoke firmly and un waver-ngl- y

in support of the Union and for the
suppression of the rebellion. When Col
Jidwell, of Woodford county, set out to
miae a regiment of Union soldiers, I ac
ompanied him on his mission, made
peeches aud in every way aided him in
is work,"
Here Mr. Stevenson picked up a scrap

ook and showed to the repo ter a long:
tier from Col. Sid well, in which the

latter expressed his thanks for Mr. Stev- -

ason's assistance in the matter.
'This attitude toward the rebellion I

teadfastly maintained all through the
ar," coutinued Mr. Stevenson. "Sev- -

teen years ago when I first ran for con- -
ss in this district, and when all matter

onnected with the war for the Union
ere fresh in the minds and memories of
e people, this same charge as to the
lden Circle was brought up against

and was demolished . Thousands of
y neighbors knew then, as thousands

now, that there was not a word of
tb in it.
"In 1874 I was elected to congress by
large majority in this district, which
it before had given 3,000 republican
jority, and defeated Ger. McNuIta, a
iant Union soldier. It is not likely
t this could have been accomplished
a man whose loyalty was doubted,
d, mind you, I was elected to re pre -

nt the people of the whole district who
once been represented in congress

Abraham Lincoln. I desire again to
te that there is not one word of truth
the charge that I was disloyal to the
ion in thought or deed, or that I ever
need to or sympathized with or

m of the existence of such an organ
on as the Ko'gbts of the Gulden

A Hon ml rii.tr Tin to Mtnad on.
The platform adc pted by the national

democratic convet tion at Chicago is

sound from top to ottom. Not a dollar
is to be raised by taxation beyond the
absolute needs of t he government eco-

nomically administered. It costs on the
average $500,000, 0C0 annually to main-

tain the govemmec t, meet the interest
on the public debt, provide pensions for
the soldiers and sail rs, and for all other
legitimate purposes. This, in the opin-

ion of Senator Sherman, is sufficient pro
tection. and a Bingle dollar levied beyond
this is robbery, no hing more nothing
less. The last congress expended a bil-

lion of dollars, and t le money thus reck-

lessly taken from the treasury was wrung
from the toiling masses. If the democ-
racy wins the election economy will fol-

low, taxation will te reduced to the
minimum, the duties on the nec-

essaries of 1 fe will be
materially decreased x freed from toil,
while the means to ( efray the needs of
government will be placed on articles of
luxury. This is what tariff for revenue
only means. The res )lution on this sub-

ject, as presented in the majority report,
was pitched in a mc derate key, neatly
parrying and punctur ng the republican
pretense that theobjec of protective tax-

ation u so'ely to proti ct domestic labor
against cheaper foreign labor by declar-in- g

the difference in tba cost of labor a
proper measure of tariff duly, and that
all exactions in excess thereof were un-

just and oppressive. But the convention
was in no temper for any tariff declara-
tion falling short of a demand for a tariff
for revenue only. The minority report-a- s

the more radical statement of the posi-

tion of the party, wii substituted by
a decisive vote. Then is no room for
quibble as the resolution stands. The
repeal of the McKinlt y tariff act is
promised as a consequence of the rc-e- s

tiblisbment of the demo racy in the con
trol of the government, und the substitu-
tion of actual for sham reciprocity; but
the party is pledged to a careful regard
of interests and investmmts made upon
the faith of federal legislation. The
change from a protective to a revenue
policy will be gradually effected, so as to
revive rather than retard he growth of
legitimate Industries.

The platform ulterS no uncertain tone,
it contains no straddle, b it speaks bold
ly and fearlessly for low taxation. Thrice
is he armed who hath his quarrel just.
The democracy protests against compell
ing the many to pay tribu e to a lordly
few. They did their work well. The
p' .tform was made for t' e leader and
the leader is tbe chosen ot the people.
TDere need be no fear of tha result.

llllnnlx in the Convention
St. Louis ricpublic.

Illinois occupied a con.manding po-
sition in the Chicago convention.
She nominated Cleveland. She nomi-
nated Stevenson. If ii can be said
of any state in that convention of slates
that it dictated tbe action of the conven-
tion itself, it can be said of Illinois with
a grea'er degree of tru'h tjan of any
o'her.

Senator Palmer's journey from Wash-
ington to Chicago and his unequivocal
withdrawal of his own cindidacv and
support of that of Mr. Cleveland was the
turning point in tbe history of the con-
vention. In connection wi.h the action
of the Missouri delegation n sustaining
the unit rule it rolled bi.ck the auti-Cle-

land tide which had been rising
around Illinois as a central losition, and
from which, beaten back, t fell down
too far to rise again, thou ;h its rising
was heralded and said to bt felt by men
with whom the wish was father to the
tboucht,

The unalterable and unanimous Cleve-
land attitude of both Ulinr is and Mis
souri preceded that of Indiana and con
tributed far more to the greit result. It
was suppo ed when the terns of the al
leged contract between the Gray and
Cleveland managers were announced that
tbe Cleveland strength would be for Gray
for second place. So it wt uld, doubt-
less, had sucb a contract beei made, but
the ballot showed that the majority of
the Cleveland supporters looked upon
Illinois as having contribute! more man
t .rial v than Indiana to tbe success of
the Ckveland forces. They looked up-o- a

it, too, as a greater doubtful state
than that of Gray.

In th s emergency again, 8enator
Palmer was the champion ol his state.
Throwing the whole weight of bis per-
sonal an! official infl ieo.ee in favor of
Stevenson, he silenced the marplots who
had sought to divide and d stract the
counc Is of Illinois and weaken her in-

fluence.
Tbe state of Douglas is in line again

for democracy.

Mubarribe Xnw,
With their usual appreciation of the

demands of their patrons, Messrs. A.
McDowell & Co. are still working hard to
further improve their fashion journals
and to bring them closer, if possible, in
touch with Paris and its latest, styles.
With this end in view, Mr. A. McDowell
bas just left for Europe intending fully to
spare neither time nor money in adding
new features to the firm's publications,
"Paris Album of Fashion'' and 'La Mode
de P.ris." With these two a premium
It given to all subscribers for one
y ar paying 98 50 in advance, in tbe
form of a highly useful work, called
"Dressmaking Simplified." Tlese jour-
nals in conjunction with others, "La
Couturiere and La Mode," make a list of
publications that are beyond competition,
because their styles an not reproductions
but originals, made up in Paris end come
out one month earlier than o'he - fashion
journals. Messrs. A. McDowell & Co ,

4 West 14th street, New York, publish-
ers.

For beatry, for comfort, for mprove
rrint of the complexion, nse on y Poz
zoai's Powder; there is nothing qu ) to

DEEP SEA TKAWLING.

WHY SHOULDN'T AMERICANS DO

THIS STYLE OF FISHING?

Wht Trawling Amounts to in European
Waters A Description of the Appa-
ratus Tliat Is Dragged Along the Bot-
tom of the Ocean Mr. Daniels' Essay.

Is the vast area of unexplored sea depth
skirting our extensive coasts filled with
edible fishes There are piscatorial ex-
perts who say that it is, and that the
fishermen of Uncle Sam may add enor-
mously to the wealth of the country by
going into the industry of trawling, in
which millions of British capital are, and
for many years have been, profitably in-
vested.

In his consular essay Mr. Daniels tells us
that trawling "relies for its capture of fish
upon chasing and overtaking or intercept-
ing them by dragging a net along in a forci-
ble mauner at the bottom of the sen." The
fish thus taken are supposed to be "lying
yi the ground in a dormant, or compara-
tively dormant, condition for the purpose
of feeding, resting, spawning, or other
physical or natural purpose." "The trawl
net," Mr. Daniels writes, "is considered to
be n very peculiar machine."

"It consists of the net, the beam, the
ground rope, and the trawlheads. It is
usually about 100 feet long and 50 feet
wide. The net is made up in several parts,
the meShes of which vary in size from
three to six inches. The shape of the net
is such as to form a large, oien mouth, t lie
upper part of which the top jaw as it may
be termed is elevated aliout four feet
above the ground. The bottom part,
which drags along the ground, is of semi-
circular shape, and attached to it is a large,
roughly constructed rope, called the ground
rope, which may be compared to a plow-
share in its relation to trawling operations,
as it goes slightly under the surface of the
ground, or, if not, presses closely upon it,
so that the fish which are hovering close
to the ground, or even burrowing into it,
are turned out by the rope.

"The trawlbeam, which keeps the mouth
of the net open, is elevated above the
ground the necessary distance by an iron
appliance at each end known as the trawl-hea-

into the top part of which the trawl-bea-

is mortised. The lower part of the
heads, to which the endsof the ground rope
are attached, is known as the sole, which
hasasurface about five inchesin width and
drags along the ground. The trawlheads,
when used on anything like hard ground,
rapidly wear out. They are constructed
generally of iron, with steel soles to resist
friction, and weigh from 300 to 400 pounds.
The trawlbeam is made up, as a rule, of
two or more pieces of wood strongly scarfed
together. The lieam contains aliout thirty-fiv- e

cubic feet of wood, and may be taken
altogether to weigh some three-fourth- s of
a ton.

l '. ... ; - . . . 1 ; . . . i.......it.- - luiiitucu'u 111 lour pieces.
namely, back, baitings, belly and wings.
The back is usually a square "piece, but by
means of gatherings and inereasings a
shape is given to the net which corresponds
to a large tapering hag. There are tnanv
peculiarities in the design and construc-
tion of t he net in order to give it a suitable
shape. The lower or tail end portion, tech-
nically known as the end end. is where the
smaller mesh is found, the upper portion
having a large mesh simply to guide the
fish down to the lower port ion, where they
are entrapped or inclosed, in the part
near to the cod end there are certain in-

tricacies in the net, some known as pockets
antl others as flapjiers or valves, so that
when the fish are taken, instead of hcing
able to pass out of the net in returning up-
ward, they are prevented from doing so by
these intricacies. A great deal of ingenuity
has been exercised at divers times with a
view of designing a net w hich would e

the imiuat tire and worthless lish to
escape and retain the larger and more
marketable kind, but in all such attempts
it has been found that the greater con-
sideration of taking fish would have to be
sacriliced to the lesser one of discrimina-
tion, and therefore the trawlnet, us at
present constructed, must lie accepted as a
machiue which refuses nothing that hap-
pens to lie. in its way. It is the most com-
plete and destructive fish net that it is" pos-
sible for ingenuity to devise."

The vessels which drag the ponderous
trawlnet over the ocean floor operate sin-
gly and in fleets. The sailing trawler is
limited in her operations only by the direc-
tion aud force of the wind, which are hard-
ly taken into consideration by the modern
steam trawler. The trawlnet is dragged
with the tide. When the wind is blowing
in an opposite direction from the tide the
sailing trawler beats to windward. The
ropes by which the trawl net is dragged
along astern of the fishing vessel are
called bridles, one of which Is fastened to
each end of the trawlbeam. At the angle
formed by the junction of the bridles there
is attached, by a powerful iron shackle, a
very strong rope or warp, which is secured
on board the vessel. The length of the
warp necessary for trawl fishing is gener-
ally considered by competent fishermen to
be not less than three t imes the depth of
the water under the vessel's keel. The
length of warp required for North sea
trawl fishing is usually aliout 900 feet, and
never more than 1,200 feet. The warp is
from seven to eight inches in diameter, and
the bridle is usually about six inches in
diameter. The cost of a complete set of
trawl gear is about 1400.

Mr. Daniels devoted much of ids essay
to the port of Grimsby, which is fifteen
miles southeast of Hull, aud is called the
metropolis of the fish trade. Duriug the
Lenten season it is not unusual for Grims-
by to send away by rail in one day from
000 to 800 tons of fish. Nearly 80,000 tons
was brought into this, the greatest of fish-
ing ports, in 1891. The Grimsby fisher-- ,

men were the first Britous to enter the
trawling industry. The Hollanders were
the pioneers. They had been engaged iu
trawl fishing in the Zuyder Zee for many
years before the English ventured into t he
North sea for the fishing grounds of the
Dogger-Bank- .

Trawling began to emerge from its
primitive state in 1845. The fishermen
gave up narrow waters and sailed boldly
into the seas. They went out in fleets,
using certain swift vessels as carriers and
preserving their catch in ice. The fishing
fleet continued at sea, sending in at Inter-
vals swift steam carriers with cargoes of
fish for the London market. New York
Sun.

Dust at Sea.
Fine dust falling on vessels in the At-

lantic, near the Cape de Verde archipelago,
has often been reported, but it has so often
been of a reddish hue that it is known
among sailors as "red fog," and has been
generally supposed .o come from South
America. An observation on board the
Berean appears to overthrow this conclu-
sion, and to determine the African origin
both of the Atlantic dust and the so called
"blood rains" of southern Europe. School
and Home,

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow a Soothing Syrup has

been used by millions of mothers for
their children while teething. If dis-burb-

at night and broken of your res
by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting teeth send at once and get
a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething. It will re-

lieve tbe poor little sufferer immediately
Depend upon it, mothers, tbereis no mis-
take about it. It cures diarrhoea, regu-
lates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion and gives tone and energy to the
whole system, "Mrs Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant
to the taste and is the prescription of one
of the oldest and best female physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold by
all druggists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

Hot Springs Skin Soap,
Prepared principally from the evap-

orated waters of tbe Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas. Delightful for the toilet. The
healing powers of tbe Hot Springs of
Arkansas have long been known and rec-
ognized by the medical profession all
over the country. The manufacturers
believe that in presenting to the public
their Hot Springs Skin Soap, they have
given a wonderful opportunity for pre
venting all kinds of skin disorders, and
believe that their patrons will be well re
paid by its constant use. For sale by all
druggists. Hartz & Bahnsen wholesale
agents.

How Unpleasant
it is to see beautiful child's face disfigured
witn vile humors, bursting through the
skin in pimples, blotches and sores, and
sadder still, when the young and innocent
are laughed at and twitted in all such
cases. Parents should give them that
good and pure remedy. Sulphur Bitters
which will search and drive out of the
Wood every particle of humor Health
Gazette.

Are VOU troubled with anv kin iliQAr- -
der? Hot Spring Skin Salve is al; that
the name implies. The salts from the
evaporated waters are em' odied in tbe
composition, and it should be used wher-
ever a Salve or ointment is nwitrFor sale by all druggists. Hattz & Bahn
sen, wnoiesaie agents.

To Cleanse thelSvstem
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the blood is imnure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat-ic- c

or weakening them, to dianr-- head
aches, colds or fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

CARTERS
SPjttle

IVEk
PILLS.

CURI
FicV Pnoacbo end tho troubles iucf
dent to a bilious eUtiocf tho rystrni, such est
nizz.ocflti, NausfU., Drowsiiiesfi. liistrt after
r&tinp. Pita in tho hklo, Jtc ihih tho.'Traosft
7cm'-i--'l- e eucreas has bot u Aowa iu cuzilig

, vrt Carter's Littfo Lrrcr rnia
C7u;..y valuable in Constipation, cr.rinp niiil
Vesting tuisaunryingcomplaitit.'u-hi- i

C.rrtTt nil ilisordrrs of tbent oxna h,at iiuul:i te tho
Jiv; r and regulate the bowels. Even it Ui' yoaly
tral mm
Acl.cr.i y ttould bo aim 06' prieoioesto thnpovr'. 3
Voder Cram thij distressing co?nilaint; butfortu-Hatu- l

th.cirg.-KwTi.cs- doca noondh "ro.dthrto
trhot ticet- them will find these littio pilivaln-Rbl- e

in orua;iy vniys that they will not In wC
licg todo vrithcu t them. But after di si :k ac:u

ACHIn
fie the banp cit fr many lives that hero Is whan
wo mako cur greet boast. Our pills cure it wtiilo
Clhfrs do not.

i Carter' Little Liver Tills are very rrcal! aaa
very cty to take. One or two r"la mtkoa dore.
They are strictly vegetable ami do no. gripe ?t
purir . but by their pentlo action pleaso 11

naotiiem. Inriaisnt 25c-n- ts ; livefer tl. Bold
fev druggists everywbxru, or Bunt by mail.

CARTER MEDtCINE CO., New York.
SMALL Pll L SMi' ' PPSF SMALL W

WEAKNESSMEN
QUICKLY, THOROUGHLY FOREVER CURED

by a new perfectod
scientific method that
cannot full unless tbecase is beyond human
aid. Too feel improved
the first day, feel a bene-
fit every day : soon know
yourself m king amons
men in body, mind ana
heart. Drains and losses
ended. Every obstacleto happy married life re-
moved. Nerve force,
will. energy, brainpower,
when falling or lost are
restored by this treat-
ment. Allsmallandweuk
Eirtlons of

strengthened.the body

Victims of abuses nnd
excesses, reclaim your
manhood ' Sufferers from
folly.overwork.lll health,
regain your vigor! Don't
despalr.even if In the laststages. Don t be dtsheart
ened If quacks have rob-
bed yon. Let us show you
t.h:it mi'rf r: K(Sinm

business honor atlll exist; here go band in hard.Write for our Book with explanations ft proofs,
mailed sealed free. Over S.OOO references.Pa MEDICAL CO. . EuTFALO, M. 7.

Twin-Ci- ty

Ice Company.

Deliver to all Houses

PURE CHANNEL ICE

Out at Water town.

Bock Island Office, Mo'ine Office.
Commtnvrcial Mouse. l0fl Third Ave.
Telephone 1218. Telephone 2122.
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"Was fever doM"
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J. B. ZIMMER,
-- THE

Merchant Tailor,
Has just received, large fnrciie of the lateat Imported atd Domestic Spring adhe i, selling at $..5.00 and up. Hb line of overcoating, cannotwe.t of Chicago. A very lee line of pants, which he 1. selling at e 00 and an

be
rM

e
!.

and make jour selection while the etock is complete. iJ

Star Block, Opposite Harper House.

OLD GUARD HAND-MAD- E

SOURMASH WHISKY

Only $2.50
AT

J. X. IJIXOJN
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.

1705 Second Avenue
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Santa ClausSo Q

LEADING

Per Gallon

Market Square.

ROCK JS

Twenty - third street on or before August 1

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

1803 Second Avenue.

C. J. W. SCHREINER,

Contractor etnd Builder.
1121 and 112:1 Fourth avenue. Residence Ilia Fonrth avenue.

Plans and specifications fnmished on all classes of work : also agent r f filler's Paten- - asideSliding B'indf. .omething new, stylish and desirable.

BORST VON KOECKRITZ,
ANALYTIC AND DISPENCING

1 PHARMACIST
located Fifth avenue and

LlfV

YCi

CHAS, DANNACHER,
Proprietor of the Brady Street

AJ k nd. of Cnt Flowers constantly on hand.
Green Hon.es Flower Store

One block north of Central Park, the largest - la. 804 Brady Street. Davcnport.lo

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder,

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth Bt. . . Rock. I c land,
and Seventh Avenue,

VAll kind, of carpenter work . specialty. Flans and estimates for all kind, of buildings
fern! shed on application.

Every MAN who wonld know too GRAND TRfTIIS, the Plain racts the
Old Secrets and tbe New Discoveries of Meilloal Science as ppueo.o
Married I.lfe. should write for our wonderful little book. cllea

A TRKATISE FOB MEN ONLT." To any earnest nnin we .l nail one
copy Entirely Free. Iu plain sealed cover. "A refuse l'roni tho qoacxa.

THE ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

"avenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOOUB8 AIHXRBSS


